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Agenda

--- Report and Update ---

- 3:25 Reports from Implementation Session of Smart Object Security Workshop (http://www.lix.polytechnique.fr/hipercom/SmartObjectSecurity/) -- Jari Arkko (20 min)
- 3:55 Zigbee IP Update -- Robert Cragie (20 min)

--- Document Discussion ---

- 4:05 Lightweight Implementation Guidance Document -- Carsten (20 min)
- 4:25 Lightweight API Design and discussion -- Geoff Multigan (10 min)
- 4:35 Datagram Transport Layer Security in Constrained Environments -- Klaus Hartke (20 minutes)
- 4:55 Learning CoAP separate responses by examples - Angelo P. Castellani (10 minutes)
- 5:05 Lightweight DNS for service simplification -- Yuanchen Ma (15 min)